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OHAPTER 108. 

GENBBAL INSURANOE LAW A.l[DDED. 

AN ACT to Amend Section Forty, of Chapter One Hundred and 
Thirty.Eight of the Acts of the 12th General Assembly, to reg
ulate Insurance Companies. 

SIUTION 1. Be it enacted by the General ,A,88~mbl!/ of 
1988, 011. 18b. the Statt of Iowa, That section forty, of chapter one hun- . 

dred and thirty-eight of the acts of the Twelfth General 
Assembly, be and the same is hereby so amended in the third 

TOO penoD8 Dl&7line ofsaid section that the word" two " shall read" seven," 
:U~UlI:.to o:~ and that in the sixth and seventh lines of said section the 
~= or~~v:'d words" and occupied" be and the same are hereby stricken 
;~o!:er~pled ~ut, a~d the words "except the secret~" b.e inse~ted 
11&7 P&7 -'7. Immedlatellli.fter the word" employees" In said section. 

Approved, Apri112, 1870. 

OHAPTER 109. 

OARE OF THE INSA:NB. 

APB1L 11. AN ACT for the Government of Hospitals for the Insane, Defining 
---- the Legal Relations of Insane Persons, d.nd Providing for their 

·Care and Protection. 

SECTION 1. Be it enacted by the General ,A,88em1)Zy of 
Boapltall for tile the State Of Iowa, That the Hospital for the Insane, located 
=D:!':or:~ at Mount Pleasant, in Henry county, shall hereafter be 
dependence. known by the name of the Iowa Hospital for the Insane 

at Mount Pleasant; and the HospItal for the Insane, 
located at Independence, in Buchanan county, shall be 
known by the name of the Iowa Hospital for the Insane 

EaclllIDder eb'rg at Independence. Each of said Hospitals shall be under 
:!::c,:r. GOT- the charge of Beven Trustees, as herein provided, four of 

. whom shall constitute a quorum for the transaction of 
business; the Governor of the State shall be ezojJicio a 
member of the board. 

. SEC. 2. The present Trustees of the Mount Pleasant r:-O:!t=te: Hospital shall hold their offices for the periods for which 
oIIIce. . they have been respectively appointed; that is to say, 
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Luke Palmer and Andrew W. MoOlure, until the 4th day 
of July, 1870; Maturin L. Fisher and Benjamin Orabb, 
until the 4th day of July, 1872; and Mioajah T. Williams, 
George Aoheson, and Martin L. Edwards, until the 4th 
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day of July, 1874; and Luke Palmer and Andrew W. TlYo reappoln~ 
McOlure, aforesaid, are hereby appointed their own suo- eel. 

cessors, resJ:.eotively, for six years from the 4th day of 
July. 1870. The Trustees of the Independenoe Hospital Trnllleea of Bo ... 

shalf be Maturin L. Fisher and Dr. John F. Ely, who sh'ill :~'::: or:''!=. 
hold their offices until the 4th day of July, 1872; T. W. 
Fawoett and G. W. Bemis, who shall hold their offioes 
until the 4th day of July, 1874; and E. G. Morgan. J. 
M. Boggs, and Dr. O. O. Parker, who shall hold their offioes 
until the 4th day of Jllly, 1876. The first two shall serve 
for two years, the second two for four years, and the 
last three for six years, from the 4th day of July, 1870. 
In all C8ses, when the term of [a] Trustee expires, his General A_III

sl1ccessorshall be appointed by the General Assembly for bly$O el-"'. 

six years; and the incumbent shall hold office until bis 
successor is appointed and qualified. All vacancies ocollr- VAC8nc1ea pro

ring shall be filled by the Governor until the meeting of vlded 6>r. 

the General Assembly. 
SEC. 3. The Trustees, before entering upon the dllties Oalll ofo81oe. 

of their offioe, shall take and subscribe an oath or affir-
mation to support the oonstitution of the Unite:i States, 
and of this State, and also faithfully to disoharge the dllties 
required of them by law, anti the by-laws that may be 
established. They shall be paid their actnal and neoessary Oompenll&Uon. 

expenses and three dollars per day during the time they 
are actually engaged in the disoharge of their official duties; 
sl1ch payment to be made out of the State treasury, out of 
any moneys not otherwise appropriated, by an order drawn 
by the seoretary of the Board, and approved by the super- . 
intendent. The Board of Trustees shall hold an annual Annual meeting 

meeting upon the first Wednesday of December of each oIIlcera of Boaril. 

year, at the Hospital, when they shall choose one of their 
number president, and another secretary, and shall also 
choose a treasurer, for the year then ensuing, and until 
their sucoessors are elected and qualified. They shall alao Q1I&I1erly meet

hold quarterly meetings on the first Wednesday[sl in I ..... 
Maroh, June, and September, excepting 8S provided in 
the next seotion. 

SEC. 4. The first meeting of the Trustees of the Inde- Flrs'meRlng or 

pendence Hospital, shall be held on the oall of the Oommis- :.,,:a::.0'~~r
sioners oharged with superintending the oonstruotion of ~e$Oo:.~'1o:~ 
the building. The Oommissioner8 shall fix the time of en. 
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8ueh meeting at 8uch period as will allow the Trustees time 
to organize, choose a superintendent and other resident 
officers, and make needful preparation for the reception of 
patients, by the time the building 8hall be so far advanced 
0.8 to admit of such occupancy; and they shall notify each 
of the Trustecs of the time so fixed. 

SEC. 5. It shall be the duty of the Board of Trustees, 
BoardofTI'I1II_ or a majority thereof, to inspect the Hospital under their 
to IDIpecL charge at each quarterly meeting; and a committee of the 
)(ontbJpIIU. Board may visit the Hospital monthly. The Trustees 8hall 

make a record of all their proceedings in books kept for 1 
TruRoMd tod ~~ the purpose; and at the annual meeting preceding the , 
re!lOran....... • fhG IA b h hi k reporL regular sessions 0 t e enera ssem Iy t ey s a I mil. e 

a report to the Governor of the conr:lition and wants of the 
Hospital, which shall be accompanied by full and accurate 
rp.ports of its superintendent and treasurer, and an account 
of all moneys received and disburtled. 

SEC. 6. The Trustees shall have the general control and 
Po .. ~ or &be management of the Hospital under their charge; they 
Truat_. shall have full power to make all by-law8 necessary for 

. the government of the same, not inconsistent wi,h the laws 
and constitution of the State, and to conduct the atrairs of 
the institution in accordance with the laws and by-laws 

omoenofRoapl. regulating the same. Thp.y shall appoint a Medical Super
tal. intendent, an Assistant rhysician or Physicians, a Stew

ard, and a Matron" who shall rcside in the Hospital and be 
styled resident officers of the same, and be governed and 
subject. to all the laws and by·laws for the government of 
the said institution: Provided, however, that tbe 'l'rustees, 
may, in their dischretdion~, diif· pense witdh a bstewarfid, andd bin :J 
8uch case cause t e utles 0 a stewar to e pet orme y 
the other officers, under such rules and rtlgulat:ons as the 
Board may adopt. They may also, in their discrtotion, and 
upon the nomination of the superintendent, appoint a 

Salarl81 and ft- chaplain and prescribe his duties. The Board of l'rustees 
pa. shall, from time to time, fix the salaries and wages of the 

officers and other employeea of the Hospital, and certify 
BemOTtlL the same to the Auditor of State; and they may remove 

. any officer or any other employee of such institution: 
~I:l': .alarle.e Provided, that the salary of the superintendent shall not 

. be more than fifteen hundred dollars per annum; the salary 
of tbe assistant physician shall not be more tha.n six hun
dred dollars per annum; the salary of the steward shall 
not be more than seven hundred dollars per annum; the 
salb.ry of the matron shall not be more than three hundred 
dollars per annum. 

SEC. 7. The Board of Trustees may take, in the name 
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of the Sta.te, and hold, in trust, for the Hospital, any land Trusteeo ma7 

conveyed or devised, and any money or other personal :::m~ ,:::~ 
property given or bequeathed, to be applied for any pur-
pose connected with the institution. 

SEI). 8. No Trustee, or any officer of the Hospital, 'l'rut_lIOr 011· 

shall be either directly or indirectly interested in the pur- :::"'ra~~: 
chase of building material, or any article of furniture or 
supply for the use of the institution. 

SEC. 9. No member of the Board of Trustecs shall be 'l'ru'- aM eU

eligible to the office of superintendent uf the Hospital :!~e,.:&e~.:,.or 
during the term for which he was appointed, nor within 
one year after his term shall have expired. 

SEC. 10. The trea.surer shall execute a bond to the TN.t_'boa'. 
State of Iowa for the use of the Hospital (naming which) 
in a sum, and with such securities, as the Board of Trustees 
shall approve, conditioned that he will faithfully perform 
the duties of his office, and pay over and account for all 
money that shall come into his hands. He shall receive Bit! -p ...... 

such compensation as the Board shall fix, not exceeding &lOll. 

one-half of one per cent. on all moneys received and paid 
ont by him. Upon authority granted by the Board he I(oaql, how 
shall have power to draw from the State treasury out of:;'':ew::.!~; .• 
money not otherwise appropriated, upon his order, ap-
proved by the superintendent and not less than two of 
the Trustees, and under seal of the Hospital, a sufficient 
amount, from time to time, for the purpose of defraying 
any deficiencies that may arise in the current expenses of 
the Hospital. Upon the presentation of such order to the DIl., or All4ltor. 

Auditor of State, it shall be the duty of the Auditor to 
draw a warrant on the Treasurer of State for the a.mount 
therein specified. 

SEC 11. The superintendent of the Hospital shall be QIlIlI4caHolII, 
a physician of acknowledged skill and ability in his pro· ~ ":!.r:a'c:r 
{ession. He shall be the chief executive officer of the IIlperia'-leat. 
Hospital, and shall hold his office for six years unless sooner 
removed as above provided. Before entering on the 
duties of his office, he shall take and subscribe an oath or 
affirmation, faithfully and dilligently to discharge the 
duties required of him by law. He shall have the entire 
control of the mediJal, moral, and dietetic treatment of 
the patients, and he shall see that the several officers of 
the institution faithfully and diligantly discharge their res-
pective duties. He shall employ attenda.nts, nurses, ser-
vants, and such other persons as he may deem necessary 
for the efficient and economical administration of the 
affairs of the Hospital, assign them their resp~ctive places 
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• 
and duties, and may at any time discharge any of them 
from service. 

SEC. 12. The superintendent, or the steward and mat
luperlJl\eD de 11\ ron, under his direction, and not otherwise, shall make all 
:~. =:=.: purchases for the Hospital, where and in such manner as 
teDd properl7. they can be made on the best terms, keep the accounts, 

pay employees, and have a personal superintendence of the 
farm. grounds, and all the property of the Hospital. 

SEC. 13. The superintendent shall provide an official 
lhal. seal upon which shall be inscribed the.statute name of the 

Hospital under his charge, and the name of the State. 
SEC. 14. The assistant physicians shall be medical 

Qualltlcatlona of men of such character and qualifications as to be able to =.aat pb111l- perform tbe ordinary duties of the superintendent during 
his necessary absence or inability to act. 

SEO. 15. In each organized county of the State there 
801lDtr. board or shall be a board of commissioners, consisting of three 
=,~.~:~ persons, to be styled Commissioners of Insanity, two of 
DOD"b ~ be da whom shall constitute a quorum. The clerk of the circuit 
me .. er aD l.m . f ".rl,. court shal be ex·0.u.C1.0 a member 0 such board and clerk 
oOlroalt Judge to of the sama. The other members shall be appointed by 
·appolll&. the judge of said court. One of them shall be a respect-

able practicing physician, and the other a respectable 
practicing lawyer; and the appointment shall be made of 
persons residing as convenient as may be to the county
seat. Such appointment may be made during the session 
of the court or in vacation; and if made in vacation, it 
shall be by written order, signed by the judge and recorded 
by the clerk of the court. Immediately on the taking 
effect of this act, the judge shan make the first appoint-

Term. ment. He shall then appoint one for one year, and the 
other for two years; as their respective terms expire tbeir 
successors shall be appointed for two years. The appoint
ment of successors may be made at any time within three 
months prior to the expiration of the term of the incum
bent, who shall hold his office until his successor is 

Tempol'll'1 va· appointed and qualified. In the temporary absence or 
-"7. inability to act of two of the commissioners, the judge of· 

the circuit court, if present, may act in the room of one of 
such commissioners; or the commissioner present may 
call to his aid a respectable practicing physician or la.wyer, 
who, after qualifying as in other cases, may act in the same 
capacity. The record, in such cases, must show the fact 
of such absence. 

SEO. 16. Before entering upon the duties of their office, 
Oath. the persons so appointed shall take and subscribe an oath 

or affirmation to support the constitution of the United 
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States and of the State of Iowa, and to faithfully disoharge 
their duties according to law, as suoh commi88ioners; 
which obligation shan be filed with the olerk of said oourt, 
who shall enter a memorandum thereof on the reoords. 
They shall organize by choosing one of their number Prealcleot. 
president. They sha.ll hold their meetings for business at 
the office of the olerk of said court, unless, for good 
reasons, they shall fix on some other place. If they deem 
neoessary or advisable, they may hold sessions at such 
regular times as they may fix. They shall also meet on 
notioe from the clerk. 

11'1 

SRC. 17. The term "clerk," as herein used, means ~or term 

olerk of said board of oommissioners, unless otherwise~:.n '; b1edll

expressed. The said clerk shall sign and give or issue all 
notices, appointments, warrants, subpoonas, or other 
process required.to be given or issued by the commission-
ere, affixing thereto his Ileal ae clerk of said court. He 
shall file and carefully preserve in his office all papers 
connected with any inquest by the commissioners, and 
properly belonging to his office, with all notices. reports, 
and other communioations. He shall keep separate books 
in whioh to minute the proceedings of the board; and his 
entries therein shall be sufficiently full to show, with the 
papers filed, a complete record of their findings, orders, 
and transactions. The notices, reports, and oommunioa-
tions, herein required to be given or made, may be sent 
by mail. unless otherwise expressed or implied; and the 
fact and date of suoh sending, and of their reception, must 
be noted on the proper record. . 

SEO. 18. The said oommissioners shall have oogni- Jurllcllollou aad 

zanoe of all applioations for admission to the Hospita.l, or :W":'Uono::tr 
for the safe keeping otherwi ~e, of insane persons within 
their ref!lpeotive counties, excepting in cases otherwise 
8peoio.lly provided for. For the purpose of discharging 
the duties required of them, they shall have power to 
iS8ue subpoonas and compel obedienoe thereto, to adminis-
ter oaths, and do any aot of a oourt necessary and proper 
in the premises. 

SEC. 19. Applications for admission to the Hospital Appll...... for 

must be made in writing, in the nature of an information~ ............... 
verified by affidavit. Suoh information must allege that IarorlD~tlon. 
the person in whose beLalf the application is made, is 
believed by the informant to be insane, and a fit subject 
for oust'ldy and treatment in the Hospital; that suoh 
person is found in the county, and has a legal settlement 
therein, if such is known to be the faot; and, if such 
Itettlement is not in the county, whore it is, if known; or 
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wbere it is believed to be, if tbe informant is advised on 
tbe subjeot. 

8110. 20. On the filing of an information as above pro
OommladoDen to vided, tbe commissioners shall at once take steps to 
lull&lp&e. investigate the grounds of the information. For this 

purpose, they may require that the person for whom suoh 
admission is sought be brought before them, and that the 
examination be had in his or her presence; and they may 
issue their warrant therefor, and provide for the suitable 
oostody of such person until their investigation shall be 

W.rl'&ll'. concluded. Such wa.rrant may be executed by the sheriff, 
or any constable of the county; or, if they shall be of 
opinion, from such preliminary inquiries as they may make
and in making which they shall take the testimony of the 
informant, if they deem necessary or deairable, and of 
other witnesses. if ofFered,-that such course would prob
ably be injurious to such person, or attended with no 
advantage, they may dispense with such presence. -In 
their examination they shall hear testimony for a.nd against I 
such application, if any is offered. Any citizen of the , 
county, or any relative of the person alleged to be insane, 
may appear and resist the application, and the parties 

.xamlDed b 1 may appear by couDsel, it' they elect. The commissioners, 
pllJl\clUl. whether they decide to dispense with the presence before 

them of such pEIrson or not, shall appoint some regular 
practicing physician of the county to visit or see soch 
person, and make a personal examination touching the 
truth of the allegations in the information, and touching 
the actual condition of such person, and forthwith report 

CeI1II1ea'- b1 to them thereon. Such physician may, or may not, be of t 
~CIa.. their own number; and the physician so appointed and ( 

acting shall certify, under his hand, that he has, in pursu-
ance of his appointment, made a careful personal examin· 
ation as required; and that, on such examination, he finds 
the person in question insane, if such is the faet, and if _ 
otherwise, not insane; and in connection with his examin-
ation, the said physician shall endeavor to obtain from the 
relatives of the person in question, or from others who 
know the facts, correct answers, so far as may be. to the 
interrogatories hereinafter required to be propounded in 
such cases, which interrogations and answers shall be 
attached to his certificate. 

SBO. 21. On the return of the physician's certificate, 
:O':'::':.r com- the commissioners shall, as soon as practicable, conclude 

their investigation; and, having done so, they shall find 
whether the person alleged to be insane, is insane; 
whether, if insane, a fit subject for treatment and custody 
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in the Hospital; whether the legal settlement of such 
person is in their county, and if not in their county, where 
it is, if ascertained. If they find such person is not 
insane, they shan order his or b~r immediate discharge, if Dl8cbarre 0 t 
in custody. If they find such person insane, and a fit--
subject for custody and treatment in the Hospital, they 
shall forthwith issue their warrant and a duplicate thereot~ War.aottorcom. 

stating such finding, with the settlemellt of the person, if =ellt or III. 

found; and if not found, their information, if any, in 
regard thereto, authorizing the superintendent ofthe Hos- . 
pital to receive and keep such person as a patient therein. 
Said warrant and duplicate, with the certificate and finding Sberllfto ex __ 

of the physician, shall be delivered to the sheriff of the WU'I'UIt. 

county, who shall execute the same by conveying such 
person to the Hospital, and delivering him or her, wit!l 
such duplicate, and physician's certificate, and finding, to 
the superintendent thereof. The superintendent, over his SaperiDlende D\ 

official signature, shan acknowledge such delivery on the to aeblowle4Je. 

original warrant, which the sheriff shall return to the clerk 
of the commi88ioners, with his oosts and expenses indorsed 
thereon. If neither the sheriff, or his deputy iii at hand, 
or, if both are othflrwise engaged, the commissioners may OOlllDllloIo De rI 

appoint some other suitable person to execute the warrant :r ar~~~ 
in his stead, who shall take and subscribe an oath or 
affirmation faithfully to discharge his duty, and shall be 
entitled to the same fees as the shAriff. The sheriff, or 
any other person so appointed, may take to his aid suoh 
assistance as he may need to execute suoh warrant; but 
no female person shall thus be taken to the Hospital with- hmale pel'lOD, 

out the at~ndance oC some other female, or some relative how takeD. 

of such person. The superintendent, in his acknowledg-
ment of delivery, must state whether there was any suoh 
person in attendance, and give the name or names, if any. 
It is, however, hereby provided, that if any relative or Ilelatlve 0 r 
. d' ~. d f h . h' . bl frleudmayen. Imme late Irlen 0 t e patient, W 0 IS a sUlta e person, OIl U W&mDt. 

shan so request, he shall have the privilege of taking and 
executing such warrant, in preference to the sheriff, or any 
other person, and without taking such flath or affirmation; 
and for so doing he shall be entitled to his neoossar1 
expenses, but to no fees. The requirements of this and 
the preceding section are modified by the provisions of the 
next section. 

SBC. 22. If the commissioners find that the person so WIleD lop! ... 

committed to the Hospital has, or probably has, a legal :=t Ia :UD~: 
settlement in some [other] coonty in the State, they shall ~p. 
immediately notify the commissioners of such county of 
soch finding and commitment; and the commissioners so 
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notified sball thereupon inquire and ascertain, if possible, 
wbether the person in question has a legal settlement in 
their county, and shall immediately notify the superinten
dent of the Hospital, and the commissioners of the county 
from which sucb person was committed, of the result of 
such inquiry. If the legalsettlement of a person so com
mitted cannot for a time be al!lcertained, and is afterwards 
found, the notices so required shall then be given. 

SEO. 23. When the superintendent of' the Hospital 
bas been duly notified, as hel'ein required, that a patient 
sent to the HOl'rital from one county h.J.s a legal settle
ment in another county of the State, he shall thereafter 
hold and treat such patient as from the latter county; 
and Buch holdin~ shall apply to expenses already incurred 
in behalf ofsuch patient, and remaining unadjusted. 

SEO. 24. Expenses incurred as herein provided by one 
]CSp.IIHIIDlllch county, on account of a.n insane person whose legal settle
caaea. ment is in another county of the State, shall be refunded, 

with lawful interest thereon, by the county of such settle
ment; and shall be presented to the board of supervisors 
of the county sought to be charged, which shall be allowed 
and paid the same as other claims. 

SEO. 25. Patients in the Hospital having no legal 
What patients to settlement in the State, or whose legal settlement cannot 
::;:~r::'t:~ be ascertained, shall be supported at the expense of the 

Sta.te. This provision shall apply to all such patients 
now in the Hospital, touching expenses already incurred 
and remaining unpaid, if any such there be; and the 
Trustees may autho:rize the superintendent to remove 

R_onlatdo. any such patient, at the expense of the State, if they see 
proper. 

:3EO. 26. All patients in the Hospital shall be regarded 
Treatmen' and as standing upon an equal footing; and the several 
eare of p."enl .. patients, according to their different conditions of mind 

and body, and their respective needs, shall be provided 
for and treated with equal care: Provided, that if the 
relatives or immediate friends of any patient shall desire 

Stecla1 ~.he. it, and shall pay the expense thereof, such patient may 
:Udior~n 0 ... have special care, and may be provided with a special 

attendant, as may be agreed upon with the superintendent. 
In such cases, the charges for such special care and attend
ance sha.ll be paid quarterly in advance. 

SEO. 27. The relatives or friends of any patient in the 
~!.'d!I:,:,. p"..; Hospital shall have the privilege of paying any portion or 
npen&e'" a.ll of the expenses of such patient therein; alld tbe Su

perintendent sball cause the account of sucb patient to be 
credited with any sums so paid. 
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SBO. 28. If. in the case of any person[ s] foond to be in- Pro.w"n forJ:; 
sane and fit subjects for custody and treatment in the Hos- =~ .. ~!tmlt
pital, 8S above provided, it shall be shown, to the satisfac- ted to 8oapllal. 

tion of the commissioners, that they cannot at once be 
admitted therein, for want of room, or for any other cause, 
and that they cannot with safety be allowed to gil at liber-
ty, the commissioners shall require that such patients shall 
be suitably provided for, otherwise, until soch admission 
can be had, or until the occasion therefor no longer exists. 
Such patients may be cared for either as private or a. pub-
lic patients. Those shall be treated as private patients 
whose relations or friends will obligate themselves to take 
care of and provide for them, without public charge. In 
the case of anyone treated as a private patient, the com- Special caatodlan 

missioners shall appoint some suitable person a special ::nr'vate pa. 

custodian, who shall have authority, and whose duty it 
shall be, in all suitable ways to restrain, protect, and care 
for such patient, in such manner as to best secure his or 
ber safety and comfort, and in such manner as to best pro-
tect the persons and property of others. In the case of pub. Public pallentl. 

lic patients, the commissioners 8hall require that they be, in 
Jike manner restrained, pr~tected, and cared for, ]>y the 
directors of the poor-house, or the overseers of the poor, 
at the expense of the county, and they may acco~dingly 
issue their warrant to such dir.:ctors or overseers, who shall 
forthwith comply with the same. If there is no poorhouse 
for the reception of such patients, or if no more suitable 
place can be found, they may be confined in the jail" of 
the county in charge of the sheritf. 

SEO. 29. On application to the"commissioners in be- When admlulon 

half of persons alleged to be insane, and whose admission ~~:~I.IIaDOt 
to the Hospital is not sougbt, made substantially in th~ 
manner above prescribed, and asking that provision be 
made for their care as insane-either public or private-
within tho county, and on proof of their inllanity, and 
need of care as above pointed oot, the commissioners may 
provide for their restraint, protection, and care, as in the 
caso of other applications. 

SEO. 80. On information laid before the commissioners I_De InJrerlDr 
f h .." . b for .Int of 0lI1l, o any coonty t at a certalD 1Osan~ person 10 t e coonty iDqulrJ. 

is sutTering for want of proper care, they shall forthwith 
inquire into the matter, and, if they find the information 
well founded, they shall make all needful provision for 
the care of sucb person., as provided in other cases. 

SBO. 81. No person supposed to be insane shall be re- No rellraiDl 

strained of his liberty by any other person, otherwise than :r:~:a~~~ 
16 
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in pursuance of authority obtained 8S herein required, ex
cepting to such extent and for such brief period as may 
be necf'ssary Cor the safety of person and property until 
Buch authority can be obtained. 

SEC. 32. Any penon having care of an insane person 
0 .... 1 treatmcnt and restraining such person, either with or without authori-
• mlodemeanor h h 11 h . h . h h and_for ac· ty, W 0 S a treatsuc person Wit wanton severity, ars -
don. neS!!, or cruelty, or shall in any way abuse such person, 

shall be guilty of a misdemeanor, besides being liable in 
an action for damages. 

SEC. 38. In!!ane persons who have been under care. 
Ontalde padenl., either as public or private Datients, outside of the Hospi. 
bow admlUecl &0 I b h' f h '.. f BOIpltal. ta, yaut orlty 0 t e commissioners 0 any county. may, 

on application to that effect, be transferred to the Hospital, 
whenever they can be admitted thereto, on the warrant oC 
such commissioners. Such admission may be had without 
another inquest, at any time within six months after the 
inquest already had unless the commissioners shall deem 
further inquest advisable 

SCE. 34. In each case of application Cor admission to 
A_nto ques- the Hospital, correct answer. to tbe following interrogato
:::: : .. ::; ries, so far as they can be obtai~ed, shall accompany the 
cer&llIca&te. physican's certificllte; and if on furtber examination, after 

the answers are stated, any of them are found to be erro· 
neous, the commissioners sball cause them to be corrected: 

1. What is the patient's name and age? Married or 
Intem'p&orl... single? If any cbildren. how many? Age of youngest 

child? 
2. Where was tbe patient born ? 
3. Where is his (or her) place of residence? 
4. What be.s been the patient's occupation? 
6. Is this the first. attack? If not, when did others 

occur, and what was their duration? 
6. When were the first symptoms of this "ttack mani

fested, and in what way? 
7. Does the disease appear to be increasing, decreas-

ing, or stationary? . 
8. Is the disease variable, and are there rational inter

vals ? H so, do they occur at regular periods? 
9. On what subjects or in what way is derangement 

now manifested? State fully. 
10. Has the patient shown any disposition to injure 

others? 
11. Has suicide ever been attempted? If so, in what 

way? Is the propensity now active? 
12. Is there a disposition to filthy habits, destruction 

of clothing, breaking glass, &c? 
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13. What relatives, including grand parents and cous
ins, have been insane? 

14. Did the patient manifest any peculiarities of tem
per, habits, disposition, or pursuits, before the accession 
of the disease ?-any predominant passion, religious 
impressions, etc. ? 

15. Was the p~tient ever addicted to intemperance in 
any form? 

16. Has the patient been subject to any bodily disease: 
epilepsy, suppressed eruptions, discharges of sores, or 
ever had any injury of the head? 

17. Has restraint or confinement been employed? If 
80, what kind, and how long? 

18. What is supposed to be the cause of the disease? 
19. What treatment has been pursued for the relief of 

the patient? Mention particulars, and the effects. 
20. State any other matter supposed to have a bear· 

128 

ing on the case. . 
SE~. 35. If at any time it ma~ be.co~e n~cess"ry, for !!!.if:~~~ 

want of room or other cause, to discnmlDate In the gen- crowded. 

eral reception of patients into the Hospital, a selection 
shall be malle as follows: I.-Recent cases, i. e., cases 
of less than one year's duration, shall have preference over 
all others. 2.-Chronic cases, i. e., where the ,lisease is 
of more than one year's duration, presenting the most fa-
vorable prospeots of recovery. shall be next preferred. 
S.-Those for whom application has been longer on file, 
other things:bein, equal, shall be next preferred. And, 4. 
-Where cases are equally meritorious, in all other 
respects, the indigent shall have the preferenoe . 

• SE~. 36. On a s.tatement in w!iti?g, veri.fied. by affida- ProCU4lDSI 

Vlt, addressed to a Judge of the district or Circuit court of ;be'i~:"D, :: 
the county in which the Hospital is situated, or of the 1&110.:. DO 

county in wltieh any certain person confined in the Hospi-
pi tal has his legal settlement, alleging that such person is 
not insa.ne, and is unjustly deprived of his or her liberty, 
sucb judge shall appoint a commission of not more than CommIlllOD. 

three persons, in his discretion to inquire into the merits 
of the case, one of whom shan be a physician, and if two 
or more are appointed, another shall be a lawyer. Without 
first summoning the party to meet them, they shall proceed 
to the Hospital and have a personal interview with such PenoDaI IDter· 

person, so managed as to prevent him or her, if possible, Tlew. 

from suspecting its obje.ct; and they shall make any in-
quiries and examinations they may deem necessary and 
proper, of the officers and records of the Hospital, tonch-
ing the merits of the oase. If they shall judge it pru-
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dent and advisahle they may disclose to the party the 
object of their visit, and either in the presence of such 
party, or otherwiso, make further investi~ation of the mat-

Report. ter. They shall forthwith report, to the judge making the 
appointment, the result of their examination and inqui,ies~ 
Such report shall be accompanied by a statement of the 

81~temtont b,lU- case, made and signed by the superintendent. If, on soch 
perloleodeot. report and statement and the hearing of the testimony, if 

any is offered, the judge shall find the person not insane, 
he shall order his or her discharge. If, on the contrary, he 
shall so state, and authorize his or her continued detention. ~ 

"odlnlt and or- The finding and order of the judge, with the report and 
dor of jlldlle. other papers, shall be filed in the office of the clerk of the 

court over which such judge presides, who shall enter a 
memorandum thereof on his record, and forthwith notif, 
the superintendent of the Hospital of the finding and order 
of thc judge, and the superintendent shall carry out the 

PIT of commie- order. The commissioners appointed, as provided in this 
alII... section, shall be entitled to their nece8.Bary expenses and 

a reasonable compensation, to be allowed by the judge, 
and paid by the State out of any funds not otherwise ap-

ProYlso. propriated: Pro·uided, that the applicant shall pay the 
same, if the judge shall find that the application was 
made without probable grounds, and shall so order. 

SEC. 37. The commission so provided for shall not be 
J'requenc1 of repeated oftener than once in six months, in regard to the 
eommlaalon. same party; nor shall such commission be appointed in 

the case of any patient within six months of the time of 
his or her admission. 

SEO. 38. All. persons confined as insane shall be 
Bab«z. CO'7lUB. entitled to the benefit of tho writ of habeas corpus, and 

the question of insanity shall be decided at the hearing, 
and, if the judge shall decide that the person is insane, 
such decision shall be no bar to the issuing of the writ a 
second time, whenever it shall be alleged that such person 
has been restored to reason. 

SEC. 39. If any patient shall escape from the Hospital, 
Superintendent'. the superintendent shall cause immediate search to be 
dntTIn_of .. · d ~ h' d 'f h' b cape. ma e lor suc patlent; an , 1 t e patlent cannot soon e 

found, he shall cause notice of such escape to be forth
Elcaped patient with given to the commissioners of the county where the 
til be ret\llDed. patient belongs; and, if such patient is found in their 

county, the commissioners shall C1use him to be returned, 
and shall issue their warrant th"refor, as in other cases, 
unless the patient shall be discharged, or unlesE', for good 
reasons, they shall provide for his or her care otherwise, 
of which they shall notify the superintendent. 
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sBO. 40. Any patient who is cured shan be immedi- ::a:n=::;: ... 
ately discharged by the superintendent. Upon such fa1'll11lbecl _ .... 

dis~harge, the superintendent shall furnish the patient, 
unless otherwise supplied, with suitable clothing, and a 
Bum of money not exceeding twenty dollars, which shall 
be charged with the other expenses in the Hospital of such . 
patient. The relatives of any patient not susceptible of IlelaUVIIII ....., 

cure by remedial treatme.nt in the Hospital and not danger. ~~':'I~ 
ous to be at large, shall have the right to take charge of blllll, wbeD. 

and remove such patient, on consent of the Board of 
Trustees: Provided, that in the interim of the meetings of 
the board the consent of two of the Trustees shall be 
sufficient. 

SEC. 41. On the application of the relations or imme- D\ICbarge of DD' 

d· ti· d f .. . h H . I h' cllredpalleDlIou late rlen s 0 any~patient ID t e osplta, w 0 IS not appHcatloD 0 t 

cored, and who cannot be safely allowed to go at liberty, flIeDu; 

t.he commissioners of the county where such patient 
. belongs, on making provision for the care of 8uch patient 

within the county, as in other cases, may authorize his or 
her discharge therefrom: Prot tided, no patient who may exOflp' ~ lID· 

be under charge or conviotion of homicide, shall be dis- ::mlc~ of 

charged without the order of the Board of Trustees. 
sEO. 42. The Board of Trustees shall order the dis- Bomont of harm 

charge or removal from the Hospital of incurable and _IDCUrab!eL 

harD:le~s patients whenever it is neoessary to make room 
for recent cases: Provided, that in the interim between 
the meetings of the Board, the superintendent, in oonjuno-
tion with two Trul$tees, shall possess and exercise the 
power granted in this section. 

sEO. 48. When patients are discharged from the NM'ae of dJ8. 

Hospital by the authorities thereof, without application ~~:~ _..:~ :: 
therefor, notice oC the order of disoharge shall at once be applledfor. 

sent to the commissioners of the county where they 
belong; and the oommissioners shall forthwith cause them 
to be r~moved, and shall at once provide for their care in Oare of lame. 

the county as in other oases, nnless suoh patients are dis-
charged as cured. 

slI:o. 44. The Trustees shall, from time to time, fix the Trrae: ~u: 
sum to be paid per week for the board and oare of patients, ~~: ~ I~e. • 

and to arrive at such sum, shall estimate the total outlay fol' 
the support of the Hospital, ascertaining suoh outlay as 
far as possible from the sums actually paid per annum; 
and the weekly sum so fixed, shall be the sum said Hospital 
shall be entitled to demand for the keeping of any patient; 
and the certifioate of the superintendent, attested by the 
8eal of the Hospital, shall be evidenoe, in all plaoes, of the 
amount due as fixed. 
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SBO. 45. The superintendent shall certify to the 
...... with Auditor of State on the first day. of January, April, J Illy. 
debtor COIlutl ... and October, the amonnt (not previously certified by bim) 

due to said Hospital, from the several counties having 
patients chargeable tberet'.); and said Auditor shall pIllS 
the lame to the credit of the Hospital. The Auditor 

~lIdItor'a d.,. shall, thereupon, notify the county auditor of each count,.. 
so owing, of the amount thereof, ana charge the same to 

1Ioud of n)l8f- said" county; and the board of supervisors shall add such 
Yimrootole-qtu:. amount to the next State tax, to be levied in said countY', 

and pay tbe amount 80 levied into the State treasury. 
SBO. 46. The provisions herein made for the support .1 ... of ~ of the insane at public charge, shall not be construed to 

\!eDtauo&rel_ I h f h h' I' far llabl\lt, ror re ease t e estates 0 soc persons nor t eIr re atlves, -pe-. from liability for their support; and the auditors of the 
several counties, subject to the direction of the board[ .. ] of 
supervisors, are authorized and empowered to collect from 
the property of luoh patients, or from any person or 
persons legally bound for their lupport, any sums paid 
by the county in their behalf, as herein provided; and the 
oflrtificate from the sllperintendent, and the notice from 
the Auditor of State, stating the suma charged in such 
cases shall be presumptive evidence of the correctness of 
the sums so stated. If the board of cOllnty supervisors, 
in the case of any insane patient who has been supported 
at the expense of the county, shall deem it a hardship to 

&eWIYUIDa.Jbe compel the relatives of such patient to bear the burden ot 
nlleTed. his or her support, they may relieve such relatives from 

any part or all of such burden, as may seem to them rea
sonable and just. 

Sso. 47. Whenever it shall be shown, to the satisfao· 
Dllehuaft of pa- tion of the oommissioners of insanity of any county, that 
::::'WIWn the c!!use no longer exists for the care, within the county, of 

. any particular person as an inaane patient in their county 
as herein provided, they ahall order the immediate dis· 
oharge of such person. 

Sso. 48. The commissioners of insanity shatl be 
OoaopeDatIoa of allowed at the rate of three dollars pElr diem each for all 
_1IIIoaen. the time actually employed in the duties of their office. 

They shall also be allowed their necessary and actual 
o-~D of expenses, Ilot incloding charges for board. The clerk, in 
.. erk. addition to wh,t he is entitled to as commissioner, shall 

be allowed one half as much more, for making the required 
record entries in all cases of inquest, and of meetings 
of tbe board for any purpose, and for the filing of any 
papers required to be filed. He shall al80 be allowed 
twenty.five cents ror each notice or process given or issued 
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ur.der seal as herein required. The examining physioian CompeaaUcm of 

shall be entitled to the same compensation &8 a commis- :1.010& pq
sioncr, and to mileage at the rate of ten cent8 per milb each 
way. The 8herifF shall be allowed for his personalserrices oo=,O.&loll of 

in conveying a patient to the Hospital and returning there- III • 

from at the rate of three dollars per day for the time neo-
essarily and actua]]y employed; and mileage the same as 
i 8 allowed him in otber eases, and for other services the 
same fees as for like services in other O&ses. Witnesses hMofwlm-. .. 

shall be entitled to the aame fees as witnesses in the 
circuit court. The compensation and expensps provided Bow paI4. 

for above sball be aUowed and paid out of the county 
treasury in the usual manner. Whenover the commis
sioners issue their warrant for tho admission of a pArson 
to the Hospital, and funds to pay the expenses thereof are J'm,,1.lo paJ' u
needed in advance, they 8hall estimate th\' probable pe-. 
expense of conveying such person to the Hospital, includ-
ing the necessary &8silStance, and not inclulling the 
compensation allowed tbe sheriff; and on such estimate, 
certified by tbe clerk, the auditor of the oounty shall issue 
his order on tbe treasurl of the oounty in favor of the 
sheriff or other person lDtrusted with the execution of 
such warrant; the sheriff, or other person executing such 
wnrrant, shall accompany bis return with a statement of 
the expenses inourred; and the excess or deficiency may 
be deducted from or added to his cOlLpensatioo, &8 the 
case may be. If funds are not s<' advanoed, suoh 
expenses sball be certified and paid in the manner above 
prescribed on the return of tbe warrant. When the com-
missioners order the return of a patient, oompensatiun 
and expenses shall be in like manner allowed. 

SEC. 49. Any offioer required as· herein to perform ltefalal or !lII

any aot, and any perillon accepting an appointment under lent &0 do duty a 

h . . f h' d 'llfi 11 fi' mlldem_and t e provIsions 0 t IS act, an WI u y re uSlDg or neg- caDle of ac&Ion 

lecting to perform his duty, as berein prescribed, shall be for damas-. 
guilty of a. misdemeanor, besides being liable to an action 
for damages. 

SBC. 50. When, in the oase of any prooeeding in s.nt.e of .... 

court, it would otherwise be necessary to serve personally ~:::.; 
any per~on who is a patient in tho Hospital, with a notice &aI. 

or process of any kind, and when, in the opinion of Che 
superintendent, such per80nal services would injl1l'iously 
dect such patient, the superintendent shall acknowledge 
aervice of the same in behalf of the :>atient, setting forth 
in connection such opinion, by indorsement to that effect 
upon the notice or other proce88, or & copy thereof, and 
tlie same shall stand in liell of personal service. 
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SEO. 51. The warrant of the commissioners of insanity, 
Buperlntend en t authorizing the admisl'ion of any person to the Hospital 
aud "'ber olllcera· • d b h'" 'fi ablelded fro m as a patient, accompaUle yap YSlelan s certl ca.te, as 
proaecutlon. herein provided, shall operate to shield tht' superintendent 

and other officers of the Hospital against all liability to 
prosecution of any kind, on account of the reception and 

ProYlao. detention of such person in the Hospital: Provided, suoh 
detention shall be otherwise in accordance with the la.ws 
and by-laws re~ulating its management. 

SEO. 52. When the superintendent of the Hospital, in 
Pal of IUbperln- obedience to a subprena, attends any court out of the 
tend.nt .. eo re- . h' h h H . I" d . e qulredu wllne .. county In w IC t e osplta IS sItuate as a wItness lor 

either party, in the case of a person on trial for a criminal 
offense, a~d the question of the sanity of such person is 
raised, he shall be allowed, on such account, his necessary 
and actual expenses, and such per diem as is allowed to 
other witnesses, and snch expenses and per diem shall be 
paid by the State. When compelled so to attend in civil 
cases, he shall be entitled to the same compensation, to be 
paid by the party requiring his attendance. 

SEC. 53. 1'he Superintendent shall affix the seal of the 
Papen to bear Hospital to any notice, order of discharge, report, or other 
leal. paper required to be given by him, or issued. 

SEC. 64. 1.'he term" insane," as used in this act, in 
De6oltloD or cludes every species of insanity or mental derangement. 
=d~ 1;1!~~e" The term" idiot" is restricted to persons foolish from 

birth, one supposed to be naturally without mind. No 
idiot shall be admitted into the Hospital. 

SEC. 55. The Trustees of the Hospital shall provide 
Tru.teea to rnr- for furnishing the commissioners of the counties entitled to 
alab commlaelon- d' h H . I . h h bl k ~ era blaDka, and sen patIents to t e osplta WIt sue an s lor war-
coplelOrb,-1awl. rants, certificates, etc., as will enable them with regularity 

and facility to comply with the provisions of the law; 
and, also, with copies of the by-laws of the Hospital, 
when printed. 

SE~. 66. As soon as may be after the appointment of 
Governor and a superintendent of the Independence Hospital, the super
:~~~~l~~ intendents of the two Hospitals and the Governor of the 
::~:;.:,~ ::. ~:: State shall meet Ilnd adopt such regulations as they may 
spectlveHolpltaia deem expedient in regard to what patients or cless C?fpatients 

shall be admitted to and provided for in the respective Hos
pitals; or from what portions of the State patients, or cer
tain classes of patien. s, may be sent to each or either 
Hospital; and they may change such regulations from time 
to time as they may deem best; and they shan make such 
publioation of these regulations as they may deem neces
sary for the information of those interested. The regula-
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tions· so adopted shall be conformed to by tho parties 
interested. 

SBO. 57. Sections 42,48,44,45,46,47,48, 49, and 50, 18118: oh. I", 

of chapter 141, of the laws of the Seventh General Assem- ~~on. 
bly, are hereby revived, and declared to be in full force and 
effect, so far as they do not conflict with the provisions of 
this act. 

SBO. 58. All acts and parts of acts inconsistent with 
the provisions of this act, are hereby repealed. JlepnI. 

:Approved, April 12, 1870. 

CHAPTER 110. 

NBW CAPITOL BUILDING. 

AN ACT to Provide a State Capitol. APBIL18. 

SECTION 1. Be it macted by the Genwal A88tmbly of 
tAe State of Iowa, That there is hereby established a ~ardofcm:-:
Board of Commissioners, consisting of the Governor, who ~:.'::'~ ::".:no; 
shall be ez-ojJicio president of the Board, and six other pr~d.nL. 
commissioners who shall be chosen by the Sena.te and ::w:mpoaed ~ 
Bouse of Representatives in joint convention, and whose 
terms of office shall continue for two yea.rs from the date 
of their election and until their successors shiloH be elected 
and qualified, .unless sooner removed from office as herein-
after provided; which Board shall be charged wit.h the Duty. 

execution of the provisions of this act, and each member 
of which, excepting the Governor, shall give bonds to the Bond. 

State in the sum of fifty thousand dollars for the honest 
and faitbful performance of his duties as such commis· .. 
sioner; and the majority of said Board shall constitute a QIlorum. 

quorum for the transaction of business; and said bonds 
shall be d~posited with, and kept by, the Secretary of State. Bondaftled. 

Each commissioner shall also keep and sign the oath pre-
scribed by section 2180 of the Revision of 1860, which OIlh of om~. 
shall be tiled with and kept by the Auditor of State. In Bev.,'SlIlSO. 

additioll to the Commissioners provided for in this act, 
Gen. G. M. Dodge, of Pottawattamie county, and Hon. TwoCOllllllllllon

James F. Wilson, of Jefferson county,are hereby appointed ~:tl .. ap=~~ 
commissioners from the State at large, who shall hold their quImneDR. 

office for the term of two years, and until their successors 
17 
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